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3.2.1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reference is made to my previous report to Housing Committee which outlined the proposed anangements 
fos public consultation on the proposed allocation policy for No& Lanarkshire. The purpose of dris report is 
to advise Committee of the outcome of the public consultation exercise mdertaken to estabhsh tbe views of 
Community Councils, Tenant's Associations and other agencies in respect of the proposals for a uniform 
housiug allocation policy for North Lanarkshire Council. Following on from this consultation, the report 
also sets out a number ofrecommen&tions to progress towards the implemcnmtim of a standard allocation 
policy for the Council 89 agreed by the Allocations and Homelessness Working Group. 

BACKGROUND 

Following the decision taken by the Housing Committee on 3 July 1997 to widely consult on the proposed 
allocation policy, the d c p m e n t  embarked OA a cQIuultBtioII exercise in which responses wcrc requested 
from 

45 (zQmtmm 'ry Councils 
42 Tenants' Associations 
9 External Agencies 

In addition public consul!atim meetings were held in :- Cumbenrauld 16th September 
Coatbridge 17th September 
Motherwell 18th September 

A posemadon of the proposed Allocation policies was givcn and itldividuat organisations w m  o h d  the 
opportunity of a further presentation to thcir organisation. One orgarisation, Clerkston community Council 
took up the offer and a presentation was given to &IS organisation on 14th Octobcr. 

FEEDBACK RECEmD 

A sumxnary of responses from the 3 Public Consultation Meetings arc at Appendix 1 to ttUr rcport 

To date there have been nine formal responses to the Draft Allocations Policy Consultation Document 

Appendix 2 provides a summary of the main points raised by the three Community Councils who 
responded:- 

myth C.C. 
AbxonbiH and Anns C.C. 
Moodiesburn C.C. 
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4. 
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4.1.3. 

4.1.4 

4.2. 

..4.2. 

4.2.1. 

Appendix 3 provides a summary of the main points highlighted in the response from the Social 
Work Department. 

Appendix 4 provides a s- of the main points raised by the External Agencies who responded, 
i.e., 

Chartered Institute of Housing 
Scottish Homes 
Tenants h f o m t i o n  Service 
Scottish Homeless Advisory Service 
Lanarkshire Association fix Mental Health 

ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION 

GROUP AND POINTS V GROW AND DATE 

One of the major issues on which it was hoped ro obtain feedback was the preferred option for the type of 
aUocation system to be operated from the two models illustrated in the attached enclosure. 
Appendix 5 to ths report provides a summary comparason of thc two types of system 

The balance of opinion favoured a Group and Pomts Scheme with 4 out of 5 extcxnal organisations 
expressing a preference for this option which was clearly mppmed by 77% crf those individuals who 
indicated a preferred option during the public consultation mectrags. 

A number ofrespondents did not, however, express a preference, e.g. None of the 3 Community Councils or 
29% of those attending the consultation meetings. 

Summary 

The proposed Group plus Points Scbeme and Group plus Date Scheme are broadly similar since the 
way in which points have been weighted means that there Is very little difference between the two 
schemes a3 illustrated at Appendix 6, 

SPECIFTC POLI[cY ISSUES 

Overall there was general support for most of the main policy issues which were bighllshted during the 
consultation meetings and contained in ?he documents on wbich written responses were based. Tlmc was, 
however, a number of issues which feedback from the consultation exercise would suggest require M e r  
consideration. Each of these issues are llow set out along with t b ~  Working Group’s coments cm how these 
should be addressed : 

The proposed appeals procedure 

A separate report will be submitted to a f i twe mem’ng of the Allocafions and Homelessness Working Group 
containing recommendations on this issue. 
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4.2.2. 

4.2.3. 

4.2.4. 

4.2.5. 

4.2.6. 

4.2.7. 

4.2.8. 

4.2.9. 

4.2.10. 

4.2.11. 

4.2.12. 

The proposed limit Of 3 sub-areas of choice witbin each main letting area. 

Following discussion by the Allocations and Homelessness Working Group, the following recommardations 
are put before the committee for consideration - 

0 

0 

The area covered by the Shotts Area Housing Office be designated as one area of choice 
The area covered by the Viewpark Area Housing Ofice be designated as one area of choice 

New StcvenstodHolytown be designated as one area of choice 
BellshiU’Mossend be designated 89 m e  area of choice 

Agreed desire to minimise the risk of tenancies being allocated to anti-social tenants. 

The proposal. that medical cases are only considered for ground floor flats is generally acceptable, bowever 
there will be a need to ensure that each case will be wnsidned on its merits, taking into account the 
recommendations of the Comcil‘s Medical Advisor, with the possibility, also, of a joint COmmuniJ. Care 
Assessment beiug urrdcrtaken by the Housing and Social Work Depaxtments. 

Tbe proposal that a penalty should be imposed after two offers of housing with the exception of medical 
cases, Committee recommendations and HOMES applicanls was not accepted and it is recommended that 
only HOMES applications be peaalised after one offer, Mchcal cases and COmmimt Recomm&tim 
being watcd in a similar manner to all other applications, 

e-  

Concern having been expressed ova the proposed “Difficult to Let“ and discretional offer pmvision to avoid 
“Dumping grounds” and “Ghettos” it was agreed that Area Managers would ensure proper vetting of 
proposed new tenants for areas requiring “sensitive” allocations, however this issue wiu require to be 
considered M e r  by the Allocations and Homelessness Working Group and will be subject to a ibnhcr 
mpat to a future meeting of the committee. 

The proposal to consider multi-storeys unsuitable for m e s  with young children and for applicants with 
mental health problems was duccted pimanly at allocating voids within multi-storeys, however some 
respondents considered that some degree of priority should be given to people already occupying such 
properhes. It is recommended that meatal health issues are considered under s imi la r  means to that adopted 
by thc Care Rograapne Approach. 

Following expressed concern that an offer of only a 2apt to couples over 50 codd be restrictive, it is 
emphasised that this is a matter of choice for the applicant. Couples may be considered for 3apt housing if 
requested, however couples under the age of 50 will not be considered for 2apt houses. 

Non-Council tenants and owner-occupiers should be considered for medical list. 

Follo~rlng discussion, the Allocations and Homelessness Working Group recommended that owner occupiers 
be admitted fo the Medical List on the ~ ~ ~ m e n d a t i ~ n  of the Council’s Medical m c e r  or Independent 
Medical Referee, with the gss&d&, also, of a joint CommUaity Care Assessment being u~dcrtakcn by the 
Housing and Social Work Departmenft. 

In response to the request for clarification requked for eligibility for inclusion on Sheltered or Disabled 
Persoas List, it is recommended that published guidance notes be compiled co-g detailed information. 

Following expressed concern that more consideration be given to applicants with meatal health problems, it 
is recommended that such cases be dealt with under the existkg Care Programme Approach (CPA) and be 
subject fo joint assessment between housing, social work a d  health service. 

It was suggested that points awarded for time on list was too hrgh. Also that points awarded for medical 
cases, overcrowding and B7S accommodation require M e r  review, however the Working Group consider 
points awarded to be approPriSre. 
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Ir was suggested that a maximum of3  lists should operate whilst policy document contains 7. The Working 
Group considcn 7 lists more appropriate to local circumStances. 

Agrecd that there is a general desire to have policy and guidance written in “Plain En&&”. 

OTHER ISSUES WHICH HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED AM) AGREED BY THE ALLOCATIONS 
ANI) HOMELESSNESS WORKING GROUP ARE SET OUT AS FOLLOWS: 

&xnelessnesg 

The Council is under a duty, knposcd by part 11 of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987, to secure that 
accommodation becomes available for Homeless persons in priority need. 

Similarly, section 20 of the Act x e q ~ e s  that reasonable preference is given to Homeless applicants 
when selecting tenants. 

In Seprember this year the Scottish Office produced a new Code of Guidance on Homelessness, 
dT=tive from 1 st Pesember 1997. Rsomndations in the new code have bccn incorporated into 
overall council policies. 

Whilst most applicants only require accommodation, it is recognised &at, in some cases, the suppofi 
needs of thc applicant must be taken into consideration. 

It is  thexefoie. recommended that priority is given to Homeless applicants in. terms of the new 
allocatiom poky and that as part of that detnmination, an assessment of need is carried out to 
ascertain. the most appropriate method of deahg with an application. 

In dealing with a Homeless applicant, consideration will be given to the District of Choice rcqucsted 
by the applicant, and to the requirements of the Code of Guidance. 

Persons being discharged from hospital with either no place to go or where their present house is so 
unsuitable for their needs that they cannot occupy it are, by statute, homeless. 

As pan of their Community Care assessment, accommodation needs are taken into account and it is 
thercforc necessary for the appropriate area 
to ensure that adequate housing is available for their crccup2tion. 

manager to be involved m &e discharge process 

There is no point iu having a waiting list as such for pcrsons in t&csc circumstances as it is essential 
rhaz efforts are made to identify suitable properties either within the local authority stock or by use of 
nomination amagemm~ with other housing providers. 

It is therefore recommended that such cases are be afforded priority for rehousing. 

(SCOtl&&.& 

WhiIsc the Housing (Scotland) Act, 1987 confers a duly on authorities towards Homeless Persons, its 
provisions are limited in the case of those found to be “intentioaalfy homeless”. The provisions of the 
Chddren (Scotland) Act would “override” any attempt by a housing authority to deny assistance where the 
welfare of h c  children is iavolved. 
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Considmation must therefore be given to the question of how the authority should deal with f a e s  who 
may be evicted for rent arrears or anti-social behaviour. 

It is suggested that efforts be made to fmd accommodation within the pxivate sector or that specially 
supervised accommodation be set up to deal with thxs issue. 

Children, previously refmed to as being “in care”, who require aftercare accommodation will have a priority 
need in terms of the homeless legislation. 

Arrangements have been put in place to have caxe plans &awn up for these hdividuds and as part of the care 
planoiag process, housing needs will be ident~ed. 

For some, independent tenancies will be &ore only req-t, however i t  i s  recognised that m y  will 
require supp- mainly provided by &E Social Work Department, to gain rhe skills necessary to sustain a 
tenancy. 

It is recommended that each applicant in this group is dealt with on on individual basis and that a joint 
assessment, carried out by housing and social work staff, be the basis for determining bow best to deal 
with their housing needs and rehoused accordlngly. 

5.4 Hornelesa 

On a slrmlar vein, the needs of young, sx@e homeless applicants can be varied and c~mplex. North 
Lanarkshire Council manages supported accommodation in the So& and Central Wcts specifically to 
cater for the accommodation requirements a€ this client p u p .  

The suppon packages in plecc within the accommodation requirc to be reviewed U, determine &e most cost 
effective method of providmg for the support needs of the residents, however it is recognised that Supported 
Accommodatim Units are a short turn, temporary measure and in the longer term, more permanent 
acconnnodation will require to be identified for this group of applicants. 

Joint assessments are POW carried out at rcgulrr periods to determine the progress made by residents 
fn achievlng independent living SUS. The recommendations of the Tenancy Services and 
A ~ ~ ~ m m o d a t i ~ ~  Section sheuld form the bf& f~lc priority housing €or this client group. 0 ’  

5.5 m c l e r s  and 

whilst the provisions of the regulations dealing with homelessness would be brought into dfect when 
dealing with offenders, it may be the case that some are not deemed to be in priority need for 
accommodation. 

It may prove virtually impossible to deal with some indivtduais and U is recommended that each case 
be subject to a joint assessment involving housing and social work and thereafter dealt with by the 
Director of Housing on PU individual basis. 

E:\WORD\REPORTSW 12.M)C 
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The Council recognises the worthwhile work of voluntary organisations, and, in particular, seeks to ensure 
that provision i s  made €or women, suRcaing in fear of violence. The Tenancy Services and Accommodatioa 
Section will continue ro h s e  closely with Women’s Aid to ensure thar sensitive advice and assistance is 
provided to women in fear of violence. 

It Ls recommended that, in accordance with the Scottish Office Code of Guidance on Homelessness, 
such applicants are considered to be in priority need €or accommodation. 

whilst many properties can be adapted at a reasonable cost to meet the needs of occupants, consideration 
must bc given to offering an alternative house to people who require u j o r  adaptations or extensions because 
of a physical disability. 

I f  is therefore recommended that where work of a major nature requires to be done to adapt a 
property to suit the requirements of an individual, an offer of more suitable alternative housing is 
made and that the tenancy of the house so offered be in the name of the disabled occupier, except 
where this is not posslble, for example a disabfed child. 

It is widely recognised that people fiom ethnic minorities may face barrihs in accessing services, notably 
through language, cultural differences and discrimination. 

The 199 1 Census gives a resident cthaic mjnority population of 2634 people within North Lanarkshire - this 
represents 0.8% of &e total compared with a Scottish average of 1.2% 

In order to monitor service take up by ethnic minority applicants, it is proposed that P tear-off slip be 
incorporated la every housing application seeking details of age, sex, and ethnic origin. This wH1 be 
used in conjunction with a similar laIormatiOn gathering device completed at the start of each 
tenancy. 

A l l o c a m  

In the operation of their allocation policies the former authorities operated Merent procedures regarding 
advanced notxfmtivn aad the workbg group cmcludcd that the practice of wrifying elected members in 
advance of  atlocation should stop. Accordingly, it is recommended that with immediate effect thrs practice 
should cease, on the understanding that elected members would be advised of all new tenancies after offers 
are accepted, on a weekly basis. 

me pxbposed timetable for impiementariOn of the policy proposals is set aut in Appendix 7 to this report 
Amongst the issues to be considered ate 

Admlnlstrative ruraagemenb 
Percentage htting Targets 
Implementation Strategy 
I.T. System Requirements 
Transitional Protection for existing applicants 
Staff Training 
Notification of existing applicants 
Review of cutrent waiting lists 
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6. RECOMMENDATION 

6.1 -that committee : 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Approve the revision of the draft allocation policy documents to reflect the changes as set out in 
section 4.2 of this report.. 
Consider whether “Group plus Points” or “Group plus Date” policy should form the basis ofthe 
uniform policy. 
Approves the Working Group’s proposals in relation to Homelessness; Hospital Discharge; 
ChJdren (Scotland) Act; Young, Single Homeless; Offenders and Sex Offenders; Women’s Aid; 
Adapfstions, E t b c  Monitoring lad Allocatium as set out at pangraph 5.1 to 5.9 of &IS report. 
Notcs the outstanding issues still to be considered and the proposed timetable of implementation of 
tbe new policy as set out h 8eCtiOn 5.10 and Appendix 7 of this report. 
Remits the r e c o d t i o n s  of thrs report to the Allocations and Homelessness Working Group to 
progress implementation including furtha consultation on tbe policy as appropriate, on the 
undmtanding that fitme reports will be submined to committee for its coasidmtion, 

d) 

e) 

7. BACKGROUND PAPERS 

7.1 Available in D e p m e n t .  

Gavin Wtdseld 
Director of Housing 
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4. Appc;iIs ;ig;iinst tlccision of area housing nlaniigers to bc addrcsscd by district 
Iiotising IU;III~ILJCIS with sccond final appeal to director of housing or head of service. 

-- ___ 
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Communitv Council Responses 

0 No preference stated for Points or Date Order Scheme from any Council 

0 Stricter vetting of applications suggested 

0 Kilsyth Community Council felt that offering only 2 Apt accommodation to couples over 50 was restrictive 
and was not taking account of any special needs some couples may have. 

0 General comment was that Public meetings were interesting and mformative. 
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Appendix 3 

Social Work Department Response 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

rn 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

rn 

0 

rn 

0 

rn 

0 

0 

Social Priority category should be included for vulnerable applicants 
Could be considered under Special Cases provision 

Vulnerable applicants should not be offered DTL stock 
Applicants are not specifically offered DTL stock 

Areas of Choice - Restrictive 

Clarification required on “Agreed percentages” for allocations 
Percentages fixed annually- subject to review 

Non-Council Tenants and Owner Occupiers should be considered for Medical List 

More discussion needed on number of offers for medical cases 
Consultation document proposes one offer only 

Tenants with rent arrears who have maintained an arrangement to clear should not be excluded from Transfer 
list. 
Discretion could be given to consider individual cases. 

Clarification required on eligibility for inclusion on Sheltered or Disabled Person’s Housing Lists 

Anti-Social behaviour should be clearly defined - subject to further separate report 
Anti-Social behaviour policy will be subject to a separate report. 

Consideration should be given as to whether Multi-Storeys are suitable for children above certain floors 
Working group considers allocation of Multi-storey accommodation to families with young children 
unsuitable. 

Appeals procedure should be detailed and operate in accountable framework, with stepped levels of appeal 
Two stage appeal proposed in consultation document. 

0 ‘  
Tenants with rent arrears who have maintained an arrangement to clear should not be excluded from the 
Waiting List 
Discretion will be given to consider individual cases 

Completed Housing Allocation Policy should be produced in easier to read style, e.g. Using Flow Charts - 
“Routes to Housing”. 
Explanatory notes accompanying policy document will be issued 

E:\WORDREPORTSML 1 O.DOC 
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0 Four of the five organisations who responded had a preference for a Points Scheme. The remaining 
organisation did not express a preference 

0 The Chartered Institute of Housing referred the council to their recently published Practice Note on Housing 
Allocations in Scotland 

0 The Lanarkshire Association for Mental Health and the Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service felt that not 
enough consideration was given to applicants with mental health problems. 

0 

0 

.e 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

’0  
0 

0 

The Lanarkshire Association for Mental Health considered multi-storey accommodation as unsuitable for 
allocation to applicants with mental health problems. 

The Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service felt that all categories should be merged into 1 or up to a 
maximum of 3 lists. 
Consultation document proposes 7 categoriesllists 

The Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service and the Lanarkshire Association for Mental Health felt that the 
proposed policy with regard to applicants with outstanding rent arrears or a history of anti-social behaviour 
was a blanket policy and encouraged discretion in individual cases 
Discretion will be given to consider individual cases 

The Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service felt that one point for each month was too high and “would 
swamp the needs based points levels”. The same organisation felt that there was a severe imbalance between 
points for medical cases and overcrowded cases. Also considered that not enough points were being 
awarded to applicants living in BTS accommodation. 

The Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service felt that Areas of Choice were too restrictive. 

The Tenants Information Service recommended clear and concise information for applicants on the 
Allocations Policy. 
Information explaining policy will be issued. 

The Tenants Information Service suggested a more promotional approach to Mutual Exchanges. 

The Scottish Homelessness Advisory Service suggested that an age definition should be inboduced into the 
restrictions of allocating multi-storey accommodation to families with young children. 
Working group considers allocation of multi-storey accommodation to families with young children as 
unsuitable. 

The same organisation suggested that proposed False Information penalties should not be blanket and 
applications treated individually. 
Proposed policy states that applications containing False Information may be cancelled. Discretion will 
be given to consider individual cases. 

E:\WORDWPORTSLAL 10 .DOC 
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Appendix 5 

Group DIUS Points and Group plus Date of Application Scheme8 

Published Allocation Policies should aim to provide people with a full understanding of the Local Housing 
opportunities and the application process. 

Every policy statement should be underpinned by a set of principles. These should express the core values of the 
organisation and provide one of the benchmarks against which the policy objectives, the procedures and, 
ultimately, the outcomes are judged. 

Whilst principles define core values, objectives provide a statement of what the policy is seeking to achieve. 
There are some core objectives which should feature in all allocation policies : 

e to meet needs 
0 to make best use of housing stock 

to maximise opportunities for individuals 
to monitor and publicise performance 
to provide a cost effective allocations service 

e to promote stable communities 
0 

e 

e 

The Allocations Svstem 

The system is the way in which individual households applying for housing are formed into a queue or set of 
queues which reflect the provider’s objectives, principles and stated priorities. 

( Source: Housing Allocations in Scotland Summary - CIH Scotland) 

Groua Dlus Date of Application Svstem 

Advantages 

e Easy to administer 
e Easy to maintain 
e Easily understood and explained 
e 

e 

Can reflect need through use of percentage allocations 
System used widely already in North Lanarkshire 

Disadvantages 

0 

e 

Can be perceived as not reflecting need 
In individual cases the system may not take account of relevant factors, e.g., Overcrowding, House 

More than one list required for transfer applicants, i.e. Points Scheme gives rise to one list; Date Scheme 
Condition, etc. 

gives rise to three. 
0 
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GrouD Dlus Points Svstem 

Advantages 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Can be perceived as reflecting need 
Uncomplicated Points scheme, as outlined is easy to understand 
Points scheme supported by majority in Consultation process 
Points scheme could be helpful in supporting a preventative approach to homelessness 
Points Scheme as proposed could be easily administered 

Disadvantages 

0 Where some Points based allocation systems could be seen as unfair, the relative weighting system 
within the proposed scheme would avoid this criticism. 

explain, however, the North Lanarkshire model has been kept straightforward in terms of the number 
of groups and points weighting 

0 It is perceived that some points schemes may be seen as complicated and difficult to understand and 

Majority of tenants in North Lanarkshire are not familiar with Points Schemes 0 

"0 

Summa? 

The proposed Group plus Points Scheme and Group plus Date Scheme are broadly similar. A Points Scheme 
based on one list only would be difficult to implement and understand. However, the way points have been 
weighted in the proposed system and the number of lists which would be in operation means that there is very 
little difference between the schemes. The inclusion of points for overcrowding and underoccupancy could not 
only make the system more effective than a date based system, but could also streamline the administrative 
procedures involved. 

E:\WORD\REPORTSMLlO.DOC 
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Appendix 6 Comparison of Points Scheme with existing Date Order Scheme - Example 

The attached shows the effect of reordering the current transfer waiting list for a 4 apartment semi-detached 
house in North Motherwell, taking into account factors included in the proposed points scheme. 

Column headed “NOW” shows new list position compared to previous position denoted by column headed 
“WAS”. 

The total number of points shown in the extreme right hand column is made up of Overcrowding Points 
[ shown ac “O/C”], waiting time points [shown as “date”] and Underoccupation Points [shown as 
“U/OCC”]. 
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ADDendix 7 

ImDlernentation Timetable 

The undernoted is a suggested timetable for implementation of the new policy and is very much dependant on the time 
involved to develop a computer system to reflect the new policy. The dates are for guidance only and to demonstrate 
the probable timescales for development. 

Policy Implications 

0 Final decision on policy type taken 
0 Decision taken on transitional protection for existing applicants ' 

0 Percentage Letting Targets defined 
Staff Training 

Software Implications 

0 Investigation 
0 Specification 

. 0 0 Development 
0 Testing 
0 Training 
0 Implementation 
0 Parallel Operation of old and new systems 

Administrative Implications 

0 Design of new application forms 
Finalise liaison arrangements with Health Board for medical assessments 

0 Implementation of transitional protection arrangements for existing applicants 
Notification of existing applicants 

0 Review of current waiting lists 
0 Data take-on for applications 

1 0/6/9 8 
1/9/98 
1/1/99 
1/3/99 

1/7/98 
1/8/98 
1/9/98 
1 / 12/98 
1/2/99 
1/2/99 
1/1/99 - 1/6/99 

1 /7/9 8 
1/9/98 
1/2/99 
1/2/99 
1/2/99 - 1/6/99 
1/2/99 - 1/6/99 
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NOW WAS Ref No 
1 I 1671 5 
2 5 23463 
3 1  2 '  17638 
41 81 26662 

Prepared by Housing Dept 02/06/98 

AppDate OIC 1 date UIOCC TOTAL 
10-Jan-84 01 168 168 

03-Jun-88 01 116 116 
23-Apr-90 20 I 94 I 114 

06-Sep-89 20 ~ 101 121 

I Transfer List for 4 apt Semi-detached house in North Motherwell i 

5 31 21032 

7 61 23600 
6 41 23401 

Page 1 

06-Mar-89 0 107; 107 
01-Sep-89 0 101 I I 101 
19-Seo-89 0 101 ~ I 101 

8 
9 

I I 

71 25192 25-Jan-90 0 97 97 
151 35264 06-NOV-91 20 75 95 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 355201 03-Dec-91 20 1 74 94 
9 27032 21-May-90 0 93 93 

101 27958 19-Jul-90 01 91 91 
11 28578 27-Aug-90 01 90 90 
19 ' 37634 1 28-Apr-92 20 I 70 90 
201 37639 29-Apr-92 20 I 70 i 90 

1 3041 0 
7 22 39638 
8 23 39865 

61 12 I 07-Jan-91 01 85 85 
03-Sep-92 20 I 65' 85 
14-Seo-92~ 20 1 65 85 

Page 1 
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Page 2 

Page 2 
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Prepared by Housing Dept 02/06/98 Page 3 

Page 3 



North Lanarkshire Council 

Draft Allocation Policy 

‘0 

Issues Common to Both 
Schemes 
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Introdaction 

This policy will apply to all housing managed by N& Lanarl:shire Council and will be used as the basis 
for selection of tenants for nomination to Housing Associatior :; and other housing providers in accordance 
with any nomination arrangements existing between these bodies and the Council. 

The policy is based OII a "Group plus *+* scheme". When an 3pplication is received by the housing office, 
if the applicant qualifies for incIusion on the waiting lists, the qqdicatim 
foilowing categories: 

be placed on one of the 

Waiting List Applk :ants 
Medical cases 

Transfm 
Statutory Homeb:ss 
General Needs 1 ;st 

Sheltertd/Disabled Perso 3s Housing 
outwith North Lanarbhir : Applicants 

Applicarions fkom pasons resident outwith North Lanarkshu c will. only be accepted from persons 
qual- d e r  the provisions of the HOMES Scheme or to whom the Council have a legal obligation to 
consider under the tenas of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1983: as amended. 

ApplicariOnS will be listed according to their date of applisat .adpojns awarded and considered for the offer 
of tenancies in accordance with the provisions of this policy .i.scurnent. 

Authority to allocate housing, in accordance with thrs policy and within the provisions of the relevant 
housing legislation lies witfr the Director of Housing. In tcn IIS of day to day management, this authority is 
hrther delegated to the Area Housing Manager. 

To address dtmand from the waiting lists, the Area Housing Manager will base his decision on which 
categoxy of applicant to consider for vacancies on an mual agreed percentage for each category withh the 
arcas of choice, however, this provision may be disregarded in -ate cases in order to make the best 
use of the available housing stock. 

Applications presenting special citcumstances, which in the opinion of the Director of Housing, require to 
be addxessed as a matter of urgency, may be considered by .he Housing (Special Cases) Sub-Codtree on 
the Director's recorrrmendatim and thereafter dealt with at .he direction of that committee. 

Appeals 

Any person aggrieved by any decision made by the Area Housing Managa in relarion to the operation of 
th is  policy may appeal to the District Housing Manager, w to will consider the matter and deal with the 
appeal as he sees fit. In the event of a mer appeal, the Director of Housing will deal with the matter. 

This appeais procedure also applies to Statutoa Homeless applicants. 

Choice of Area 
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Choice of Area 

North Lanarkshire is divided into house lettrng areas and an ap.zlicant may apply for one area with a 
maximum of three sub-areas specified within the applicant’s cl :&e of area. Should an applicant wish to 
change their choice of area, they must advise the housing offic :, in writing, and the change will be effective 
28 days after receipt on the Mitten request. Any change of art a of choice, including sub-areas within areas 
of choice made will be effective for at least three months, duri ’tg which time 8 subsequent request for 
change of area of choice will not be considered. 

Categories of Applicant 

. 1. Waiting List ( Shared Accommodation) 

- Applications will be included on one of the undernoted sub-g,oups and listed for the size of accommodation 
deemed appropriate with refmence to Table 1. 

‘Applicants in tfus category will RO~IZX~UY be considered for fl ntted or maisonette type housing, and will 
therefore not be required to state a preference for a particular type of house, unless thme are medical 
circumstances which in the sole opinion of the Area Housrng Manager requixes that any offer made be that 
of a ground floor flat or other accommodation deemed suitak .e due to a specified physical disability. 

Appiications will not be accepted from persons who have ou standing rent arrears or other housing related 
debts or who have a record of anti-social behaviour With this or any other housing provxder unless the Area 
Housing manager.is reasoaabfy satisfied that all outstandbg liabilities haye been met in full, or in the case 
of anti-social behaviour, that the applicant or members of hi .  family have SO modified their behaviour that 
they can no longer be considered 8s anti-social. 

la. Single Persons 

Single persons, having attained the age of 16 years or more. may apply and have theix applications listed on 
&e waiting list for single or two apartment housing only. P pplicants will be considered according to their 
date of applicationlpints awarded. W i t h  certain areas, where there is lesser demand for housing, single 
applicants may, at the discretion of the Area Housing Mans ger, be considered for thee apartment housing. 

Applicants who marry, cohabit or have a child, will be rem wed from thrs list and may be invited to submit 
a furtber application far inclusion on the “families” list, wl ere the date of the new application will be the 
effective date. 

lb. Families 

Applications from persons who are ar least 16 years of agf and arc mamed or have one ur more chjldren 
may be included on this list. Applicants who have been cohabiting may also be accepted. 

Any tenancy offered to appIicants from this list will be in ihe form of a joint tenancy. 



2. Medieals 

Applications will be accepted .from Council tenants, Non Cow ;il Tenants and Own= Oc~upim who either 
personally, or a member of their household suffer from a speci Lied physical disability, which requires that 
tbey be rehoused to suitable accommodation to ameliorate the1 r medical condition. Ground Floor flatted 
type accommodation and Multi-Storey developments will be considered to be suitable accommodation for 
applicants who meet the criteria for inclusion on the Waiting 1st for medical cases. Other housing modified 
for disabled persons will also be considered as suitable. 

Appljcatiom accepted on this list will be considered accordm J to the date of inclusion on the list rather than 
the date of applicatiodhy waiting time points awarded will take effect from the date of inclusion on the 
list rather than the date of application. 

An applicant refusing two offers of tenancy, deemed suitable by the Area Housing Manager will have their 
application deleted fwm this list 

All applications for inclusion on &IS list will be determined by the Area Housing Manager, who may seek 
the advice of the Council’s Medical Advisor in assessing ca..cs. Consideration m y  also be given to any 
hint Communitv C;ire Assessment undertaka by the Hous ng and Social Work Departments. e- 
In the case of an applicant who c m o t  be discharged from 1 .ospital until suitable housing becomes available, 
urgent efforts will be made to offer the tenancy of a suitebl 3 house. Xn the event that no suitable houses are 
available, the Area Housing Manager may rehouse the ten2 3t of a house deemed suitable for the patient, 
irrespective of hss position on the waiting list, to enable thr: resulting vacant house to be made available for 
the patient. 

3. Transfers 

Applications for transfer will only be accepted from Nod .  LanaddUR COuIlcll tenants. 

All applicants for transfer must have mantamed a clear r nt account pnor to bemg offered an alternative 
tenancy and dl offers will be subject to the applicant’s e> isting tenancy having been maintained to the 
reasonable satisfaction of the Area Housing Manager. 

Applicants who reach the top of any waiting list and sub? equently fail to either clear their rent account or 
maintain an agrement acceptable to the Area Housing hlanager to reduce current rent arrears, may have 
their application cancelled. 0 
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In the Group plus Date of Application Scheme only - 

Applications will be included on one of the appropriate sub goups as defined below: 

3.1 Overcrowded 
3.2 Underoccupied 

4. Statutory Homeless 

This list consists of applicants who have been accepted as h Imeless, in priority need and unintentionally 
homeless in terms of part I1 of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 and where it has been determined by the 
Area Housing Manager that the offer of a Council tenancy ‘ 3  the most appropriate method of discharging 
the Council’s duty toward that applicant. The Area Housinj Managtr will have rcgard ta the Scottish 
Office Code of Guidance on Homelessness and to the applic mt’s choice of area in deding with such 
applications. 

-0 

5. General Needs List 

Applications will be accepted from persons who are not Not rh Lanarkshire Council tenants for inclusion on 
this list . Owner-Occupiers, Housing Association tenants at d private sector tenants will be fiee to apply for 
housing accommodation. Applications will be accepted anc dealt with in accordance with the allocations 
policy. 

6 Aged Persons’, Sheltered and Disabled Persous’ Kousing. 

6.1 Aged Persons’ Housing 

‘0 This policy applies to specific properties identified For this purpose. 

Applications will only be considered from persons 3 n cuuples, of sixty years of age or more, who 
have requested this type of accommodation. 

6.2 Sheltered or Disabled Persons’ Housing 

All applications for Sheltered or Bsabled Persons’ Housing will be considered by the Ihector of 
Housing, who wjlI have regard to the applicant’s m :d id  and social needs. 

The Area Housing Manager may have regard to a q t  reports available from the Social Work 
Department or the Council’s Medical Advisor rep ding difficulties experienced by the 
applicant in their present accommodation and also o the need to ensure a reasonably 
balanced community in the Sheltered Housing Scb :me. To clarify eligibility cnteria, detailed 
guidance notes will be published. 

E;\WORD\REPORTS\COMNi .DOG 
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Housing which has been adapted to meet the needs c f a  disabled person should, where possible be 
allocated to applicants who were disabled or who ha ve a disabled pason 
in the family. 

To assist the Area Housing Manager, in selecting a : uitable applicant, the ”points scheme” detailed 
in Table 3 will be utilised. 

7. “Outwith” North Lanarkshire Applications 

Applications will be accepted from persons qwlifii ;ig under the “HOMES” Scheme and will be 
offixed accommodation deemed suitlble to &sir ne zds by the Area Housing Manager. Only one 
such offh will be made to any applicant. 

Appltca~ons from persons resident in the area of at thorities not participating in the above scheme, 
who would qualify for housing under the relevant 14 :gislation will be dealt with as if an application 
bad been received under the scheme and similar pri witions will apply. 

General 

1. Travelling Persons 

Applications will be accepted from Travelling Persons, who have a connection with North Lanarkshire and 
their applications Will be included on the Waiting List 

2. Tied Tenants 

Applications from persons resident withrn the area, who OI .cupy accommodation as part of their conditions 
of employment and are required to vacate that accommodr tion on retirement due to age, ill health or length 
of service, will be dealt with by the Area Housing Manager, who will have regard to the housing needs of 
the applicant and his family. This provision shall also apr :.y to the widow or widower of such an applicant 
as appropriate. 

3. Merging of Fadies  

Applications from tenants wishing to relinquish tenancy ~ z ‘ t w o  houses in exchange for one house will be 
considad by the Area Rousing Manager and, if appmve~‘, any new tenancy will be offered on the basis of 
a joint tenancy, gjving equal rights to both former tenants 

4. DWicult to let housing. 

Where it is considered that a property may be classed as ciifficult-to-let, having been offered on three 
occasions to applicants fiom the waiting list, who have SI bsequently refused the offer, the Area Housing 
Manager may offer tenancy of the propcity to any applicl nt, irrespective of his posihon OR any list, in order 
to let the prop!*. 

This issue will require to be considered further by the Allocations and Homelessness W w h g  Group and 
wilI be subject to a fiuther report to a hture meeting of tl:.e committee. 
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5. Local Letting Initiatives 

In certain areas there may be housing for which there is litt e or no demand from the waiting list. In such 
cases the Area Housing Manager may use discretion to offer the tenancy of such houses to any person, 
irrespective of their position on the waiting list, in order to et the property. 

6. Multi-Storey Developments 

Multi-Storey developments will be considered unsuitable fc t allocation to families with young children. It 
may also be appropriate not to consider certain applicants v ith Mental Health problems when aIlocating 
multi-storey accommodation. 

7. False information 

Any application found to contain false or misleading infonr atim or not containing donnation required 
may be cancelled and no subsequent application accepted fc r a period of two years. 

The Council reserves the right to raise proceedings to evict :.ny person granted a tenancy on the basis of 
. filseinfmation. 

8. R&sd of Offer of Tenancy 

Any applicant who refuses a second offer of tenancy will be replaced on the list under the qualifying criteria 
from the date of the second refusal, with the exception of HI IMES Scheme and applications from outwith 
the axea,where the application wll be removed from the list after one offer. 

9. Change of Sue of House Required 

Any changc of house size requested by choice Will have the same d e s  applied a8 a request for a Change of 
Area, i.e., written request will be effective 28 Days after rec ript This change will be effective for at least 
three months. 

10. Discretionary Allocations 

The Area Housing manager will have discretion to transfer I  ers sons, on request, to the same size and type of 
house within the same street or adjacent flatted court. ' 0 
11. EM. Forces Applicants 

Applications for housing will be accepted fiom members of H.M. Forces personnel. Such applications will 
be dealt with under the Tied Tenants category and any appli ;ants qualifying criteria will be assessed from 
the date of discharge 

, 
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The Points Scheme 
General Needs List 

Overcrowding 
first apartment short 
each additional apartment short 

Housing Below Tolerable Standard 
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, .  0 

2 OPo in ts 
30 Points 
60 Points 

0 
I .  
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0 0 
The Points Scheme 

Waiting List 

Waiting Time 1 Point for Each Completed Month 
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The Points Scheme 
Transfer List 

fist apartment short 
each additional apartment short 

Underoccupation 
each excess apartment (cottage type only) 
each excess apartment fall other tvnes) - 1  , 

Waiting Time 
Medical Needs f 

applicant hospitalised cannot return home to 

20 Points 
30 Points 

35 Points 

1 Point for each compfeted month 
Up to 500 Points 

-C Drr;~+n 
I h C i l L A L J  

unsuitable house 

applicant cannot manage stairs - unsuitable house 
Medica1 Needs 2 Up to 300 Points 

E:\WORDWPORTS\COMMON 1 .DOC 0 
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M3 Depending on the applicant’s family 
circumstances, the points available would be 
calculated from above. 
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Table 1 

Size of House to be Offered 

Single person 
Couple, both over 50, if requesting 2 apt 
Family - no children 
Family with one child 
Family with 2 children o f  same sex 
Family with 2 children o f  oppos;te sexes 
Family with 3 children 
Family with 4 children, 2 males 1 females 
Any other family with 4 childrer 

Larger families will be offered ammunodation 
appropriate to their needs as determined by the 
Director of Housing, who will take into account 
the availability of such propertie:; * 

1 ox2 apt 
2 apt 
3 apt 
3 apt 
3 apt 
4 apt 
4 apt 
4 apt 
5 apt 
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Table 2 

Overcrowd i ng 

Family Composition 

Family with no children 

Family with one child 

Family with 2 children of same s6:x 

Considered to be overcrowded 
if Current Accommodation is 

smaller than 

0 -  
2 apt 

3 apt 

3 apt 

Family With 2 children of opposi-8.e sexes 4 apt 

Family with 3 children 

Family with 4 children, 2 males :I females 

4 apt 

4 apt 
0 

Any other family with 4 children 5 apt 

In circumstances where the how: occupied 
contains room suitable for only one person, 
this will be taken into account 



Sheltered or Disabled Housing 

Factors Taken into Consideration 

j r  Housing 

* Health 
. jt- MedicaY Medication 
* Other Relevant Factors 
* Age 

* support 

* Total 

Points Awarded 

* upto5 
* upto5 
* upto5 
* upto5 
* upto5 
* upto3 

* upto26 
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Areas of Choice 
Shotts AreEl Office 

Letting Area Su b-Area 

4 Shotts Area Office Area + Allanton Villiage 
+ “School Scheme” 

+ Eastfield 
+ “Garden City” 
+ Harthill “School Scheme” 
+ Harthill Villiage 

+ Burnside 
+ Hunter Street 
+ Parkside Road 
4 Quarry Street 
4 St Catherine’s 
4 Vennacher Street 

4.- Northfield 
4+ Springhill Road 
+ Stane 
-I+ Torbothie 
-9 Tulloch Road 

0 ’  
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Areas of Choice 
Bellshill Area Office 

Letting Area 

- 0 + BeltshilllMossend 

+ HolytowWew Stevenston 

Sub-Area 

Carnbroe 
Clay Road 
Hattonrigg 
Old North Area 
Dean Street 
Glebe Street 
Noble Road Area 
Thorndean 
Crofthead 
Freestate 
Jewel Scheme 
Clberty Road Area 
West End Scheme 

ClyddDouglas Drive Area 
Glencalder Crescent Area 
Holm GardedBurnside Avenue 
Old Calder Road Area 
Orbiston Drive Area 
Rosevale Crescent 
Stewart Street h a  

Electric Scheme 
Main Street 
O’Wood 
Sunnyside 
Than kerton 

I- Carfin Street Area 
I- Coronation Road Area 
c , New Stevenston Electric Scheme 
I- Quarry Street 
I- Wrangholrn 
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Areas of Choice 
Viewpark Area Office 

Letting Area Sub-Area 

+ Viewpark Area Office + . Birkenshaw 
Area 

+ Fallside 
+ Tannochside 

+ Burnhead 
+ taburnurn Road 
+ GlenbumILirnetree 
+ Redwood Crescent Area 
4 Electric Scheme 

0'  
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Areas of Choice 
Motherwell Area Office 

Letting Area 

4 Carfin -0 

+ Mothewell 

+ Newarthill 

Su b-Area 

+ Carfin 

+ Yett 
I) Woodilee 
+ Laughlan Drive Area 
.I) Tillanburn 

Jerviston 
Hi II head 
Hi g hfiel d 
Brandon 
Coursi ngton 
Daisy Park 
CaIdergrove 
Ladywell 
North Motherwell 
flernington 
Muirhouse 
North Lodge 
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Areas 
Wishaw 

Letting Area 
+ Newmains 

+ Craigneuk 

+ Cleiand 

+ Wishaw 

+ Netherton 

+ Overtown 

+ Waterloo 

of C Iioice 
Area Office 

Sub-Area 
Alcath 
Bonkle 
Braedale 
Branchalmuir Crescent 
Eastwoad 
Manse Road Timber Houses 
Newtoflark Drive 
Northwoad Drive 
Princess Square 
Stewart Crescent 
West Crindledyke 
Whitestripe 

Craigneok 
Wishawhill 

FMSW St 
Liihgow Drl Chapel S t  
Omoa Rd 
Parkside 
Bellside 

Carnbusnethan 
East Coltness 
West Coltness 
Alexander Streett 
Dimsdale 
Greenhead 
Pather 
Shand Street 

Centtral Wtshaw 
Gowkthtapple 

Tinto 

Netherton 

Overtown 

Waterloo 
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Areas of Choice 
Forgewood Area Office 

Letting Area 

+ Forgewood 
-0 

+ Parkneuk 

Sub-Area 

+ Qld Forgewood 
4 Wfth Forgewood 

+ 'arkneuk 
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Areas of Choice 
Airdrie North Area Office 

Letting Area Su b-Area 

+ Airdrie North 

+ Caldercruix 

+ Glenmavis 

+ Greengairs 

+ Plains 

0 -  + Rochsoles I Thrushbush 
+ W h i n h a1 IIB u rn foot 
+ Chapel Street 1 Central 

Park I Bore Road 
Scheme 

+ Hoiehills I Rawyards 

+ Caldercruix 

+ Glenmavis 

4 Greengairs 

+ Plains 

0 '  
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Areas of Choice 
Airdrie South Hcrusing Office 

Letting Area Sub-Area 

-' + AirdrieSouth + Cairnhill I Victoria 
4 Gartlea I Flowerhill 
4. Craigneuk I Petersburn 
4,. CIarkston I Dunrobin I 

Drumgelloch 

+ Calderbank 

4 Gartness 

+ Salsburgh 
'. 

+ Chapelhall 

- P  Calderbank 

+ Gartness 

+ . Salsburgh 

+ Chapelhall 
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Areas of Choice 
Coatbridge North Housing Office 

Letting Area 

+ Coatbridge North 

+ Bargeddie 

+ Glenboig 

SubArea 

+- Townhead I Espieside e-  
4'- Summerlee I Espieside 
-,. Greenhill 
-I. , Cliftonhiil I Ciiftonville I 

Sunnyside 
+ Langloan I Dundyvan (inc 

Allan St. Development) 

+ Bargeddie 

+ Glenboig 

0 '  
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Areas of Choice 
Coatbridge South Housing Office 

Letting Area Sub-Area 

- + Coatbridge South + Kirkshaws 
+ Kirkwood 
+ Old Monkland 
+ Shawhead 
+ Whifflet / Barrowfield 
4 Sikeside I Greenend 
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Areas of Choice 
Kilsyth Area Office 

+ Kilsyth 

Letting Area Su b-Area 

+ 
4 

+ 

Balmalloch 
Rennie Road / Northfield 
Central 
Batwood 
Fisher / Manse Road 
Area 
Croy 
Queenzieburn 
Banton 
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Areas of Choice 
Kilsyth Area Office 

letting Area .. + Cumbernauld 

Sub-Area 

Ab ron h il I 
BallochlEastfieId 
Ca rb ra i n 
Condorrat 
Castlecary 
Curnbernauld Village 
Greenfaulds 
Kiid rum 
SeafarlRavenswood 
Westfield 
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Areas of Choice 
Moodiesburn Area Office 

Letting Area 

+ Moodiesburn 

Su b-Area 

Gartferry 
Electric 
Main Scheme 
Old Moodiesburn 
Mollinsburn 
Muirhead 
Chryston 
Crowwood 
Mount Ellen 
Gartcosh 

M i l  lerston 
Auchenloch 

Cardowan 1 Stepps a '  




